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CELEBRATION Abundant Life Church Minsk is 30 years old! 

They celebrated on June 11 and 12 with a day of picnic, fun and 

games, worship, video congratulations and sharing testimonies 

of the beginning times of the church. We were delighted to be 

asked to share about the history of the church and some activi-

ties that were important. How awesome that by video we could 

share and they could translate concurrently! We also did a chal-

lenge for the Sunday service. After their meal on Saturday, An-

drei did a live Messenger call with us, and we got to talk to who-

ever wanted to — what a joy! Such great people; we are so 

blessed to still be a part of their lives!! We got to talk to Lela and 

her son Ales, who is now a part of the church worship team.  

She was one of our dear translators. 

From Youth Minister Andrei Panov: “We are also very thankful 

for you. You are our spiritual parents. You and Pastor Pavel and 

Ira change our life. And now we change another’s lifes. May God 

bless you and thank you so much.”  

This is Kingdom, isn’t it? Had we not gone when we did, the 

church would not have been able to be registered as political 

climate reverted more back to Communism. God’s timing is so 

crucial to discern and follow. We had saved a newsletter from 

end of 1992 and January 1993. It is amazing to see what God 

did in six months. See if you don’t also think this was a Kairos -

specially ordained TIME: 

The reason we talk about this is of course, to give God glory, but 

also to share that we believe that the same kind of Kairos time 

that was happening in Minsk in 1992 and on into 1995-1996 is 

present NOW! We feel such an urgency to be aware of who He 

is bringing across our paths and to be bold and compassionate 

and cultivate Kingdom relationships — not just in the church, but 

everywhere. The end time harvest is upon us; it has started; 

reformation will come in our world through the overwhelming 

power of the Gospel of Jesus Christ! We crown Him King of 

Kings! Lord, show each of us how to activate your will! 

We have seen this happening in our everyday lives as called 

ones to this area, and we have many encounters — lunches, 

meetings in our home, visiting the hospital, etc.! Great fun, and a 

challenge! He is faithful who has called us! Just as we shared in 

the early newsletters, we still need prayer and support to keep 

the schedule and life we live. We are busy about the Kingdom!  

Let us know how we might be an encouragement to you. Pray 

this newsletter is that for you as we share of His faithfulness. 

 

⧫ May: GSCA students and us arrive 
for outreach in Minsk; glorious time! 

⧫ June 14: first service; Rog performs 
first marriage. 

⧫ July: spoke to Josh McDowell   
Ministries’ groups; one pledged a printer: money CAME! Services 
held Wednesdays and Sundays for    children and adults; many 
salvations. 

⧫ August: Two great interpreters, Val and Slava, came on; Rog 
distributes 40 foot container of humanitarian aid; Bibles arrive and  
are distributed. 

⧫ September: Karen arrives from WI to help with worship and  
children. First baptism of 15 in river near our apartment. Greg 
comes on to interpret for Karen. Her daughter and pastor’s son 
had led him to Christ when team was there. 

⧫ October: Roger takes training for Jesus film and starts         
evangelism training for our folks. 

⧫ November: 1,000 people show up for first showing of film;    
close to 700 receive Christ; 350 fill out response cards; follow up 
Bible studies continue. Outreach to village; several hundred re-
ceive Christ. Our hosts are invited to teach in school; we provide 
materials. What a thrill! 

⧫ December: attendance continues to grow as people invite 
friends — 150 now on Sunday morning; Monday eves 25-30 adults 
and      50-60 kids; Wednesday eves 50-75 adults and 50-75 kids. 
Three open houses at our apartment with 20-35 each time. Very 
unifying. 

⧫ Day we left for US, no gas in city, but one taxi to train. Great 
adventure getting back. 

There are many plans in a man’s heart, Nevertheless 

the Lord’s counsel — that will stand.   Proverbs 19:21 
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Encouraging words from Ukraine: Sasha, Natasha and family 

Dear Pastor Roger and Myrna: We are fine. We've been back 

for 2 weeks now. The situation here is good. There are still 

checkpoints, the slabs and fences are not being removed, but 

the territory defense is not on duty everywhere. There is food in 

the store, there are a lot of people, children on the streets, many 

migrants have arrived from areas where there is still war. Some 

of the people who lived in our house now live in our prayer 

house building, some rent housing in Boyarka. Emily stayed 

overnight there with her friend from Kramotorsk. 

We continue to teach at the Bible School 

online, pray daily for Ukraine and organize 

online prayers on Sundays. 

Now we are thinking of starting to hold    

services on Sundays in the format of a 

church for everyone, we see the need, 

since many people are now left without meetings. We are also 

thinking about how to equip our prayer center so that it is more 

convenient for people. 

We also want to share our testimony. Our dog 

Naida ran away two months ago when there 

were explosions, and we were not there, and 

she did not return. When we arrived, we 

hoped that she was somewhere with the 

neighbors, because on the street everyone 

knows and loves her. We asked in the chat, 

but no one saw her. We prayed and God 

prompted us to look for lost dogs through  

advertisements, and by a miracle I found an advertisement two 

months ago that our dog had been found. We phoned and drove 

to a village 4 km from us and took our Naida away. She was well 

taken care of there, but she was indoors and could not return, 

she lost weight. It was a real miracle. All neighbors rejoice with 

us. God saved her. And thank you for your prayers, soooo 

much! You and my mother were the ones I asked to pray for the 

dog. 

Here are the news. We 

continue to pray, believe 

and do not give up. Si-

rens continue to sound, 

but we believe that we 

are under the protection 

of God. We believe that 

Ukraine will rise from the 

ashes, God will heal 

hearts and wounds, and He will restore everything. 

Thank you for your prayers and help. Our word: Therefore he 

said unto Judah, Let us build these cities, and make about them 

walls, and towers, gates, and bars, while the land is yet before 

us; because we have sought the LORD our God, we have 

sought him, and he hath given us rest on every side. So they 

built and prospered.       2 Chronicles14:7 KJV 

 

 

Please pray for them and contribute as you are able; Kyiv 

was bombed Sunday the 27th. They are not far; heard missiles 

being shot down; there were 14; 10 shot down; 4 hit apartment 

building. 

  To give online go to abundantlifeonline.org. Click on Give, Make a Donation, Fund—Missions, Sub Fund—Pastor 

Pavel for Help Me Wroclaw; or Sub Fund—Ram’s Horn to give to our ministry. If you want funds from the Ram’s Horn 

donation to go to Sasha and Natasha and their work; or Belarus, please contact us through text (320-760-7666) or email 

(r.rmhelpu@gmail.com) and let us know your wishes. 

 

To give by mail, make checks payable to Abundant Life Church. Designate on check or by note: Pastor Pavel or 

Ram’s Horn. Again, if you want funds from the Ram’s Horn donation to go to Sasha and Natasha and their work; or Bela-

rus, please contact us through text  (320-760-7666) or email (r.rmhelpu@gmail.com) and let us know your wishes.  Mail 

to:  Abundant Life Church, P.O. Box 335, River Falls,            WI 54022 

What’s next? 

Trip back to MN and WI for granddaughter Katie’s wedding to Karen’s grandson! Some time at the lake; a trip by bus to 

Duluth to visit Kris; to central MN to visit brother Don and be with Eden Church in Pillager- dear friends. 

BIG Question: when and if do we go to Poland to visit Pavel’s family, minister in Nations Church, be with grads of CFN 

in Gdynia area; possible dental work. As we see the uncertain times, please pray with us for a CLEAR discernment about 

the Lord’s perfect will.  We want so much to go; we are well and strong; but the key to all is TIMING — the key word for 

many now. We have been given credit vouchers that will pay for about 2/3. We are believing for at least a $1000 more 

for travel; plus gifts and expenses. We are praying over the schedule; seems more now like WHEN, not so much IF. If 

you hear a word for us, please let us know! We are thinking August into September now. Thanks for taking the time to 

read; hope you are encouraged.  

       Love in Jesus, 

       Pastors Roger and Myrna  


